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RESEARCH ON THE ADSORPTION OF 
HYDROGEN ON NICKEL, 

COBALT AND PLATINUM AT LOW PRESSURES. 

By Takao KWAN. 

It goes without saying that the investigation of adsorption especially 
of change of heat of adsorption with increasing degree of adsorption 
would be one of the most powerful m.ethods for inquiring into the 
nature of the catalyst's surface. Although numerous works has hitherto 
been devoted in this direction the accumlated results seem not at all 
consistent with each other nor reliabie; the direct calorimetric determi
nation of adsorption heat would inevitably be distorted more or less 
by the limited heat conductivity of the adsorbent, as pointed out by 
SCHWAB,I) especially at lower degree of adsorption. 

The latter difficulty might be avoided by using the indirect ther
modynamical method instead, but so far as the former works are con
cerned, the determination of the equilibrium point of the adsorption 
isotherms is more or less arbiterary, so that subsequent thermodynamical 
calculation therefrom of the adsorption heat is not sound enough. 

It is the purpose of the present investigation to determine the heat 
of adsorption at lower degree of adsorption by observing the adsorption 
isotherms at different temperatures with special precautIOn for securing 
the thermodynamical equilibrium and to conclude therefrom statistical 
mechanically on the nature of the adsorbent's or catalyst's surface. 

§ 1 Materials 

Reduced nickel; Half a gram nickel oxide, prepared by igniting 
the basic carbonate "Kokusan Kagaku Co. Guaranteed" at 500"C, was 
reduced at 350'C in several em Hg hydrogen. 

The reduction proceeded, initially very rapidly and then slowly as 
long as about 10 days, until a white flake condensation inside the spot 
cooled by liquid air from outside was no more perceptible. 

The nickel powder thus prepared was found to absorb an appreci-

1) SCI/WAR and Bm'NNI"CKI"; Z. Phys. Chern., B 16 (19;)2) II!. 
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able amount of hydrogen instantaneously at first and then slowly even 
perceptibly after 24 hours. The latter slow adsorption became however 
less and less and gone at last as reduction for 24 hours and subsequent 
evacuation was repeated several times. 

Platinum black; Platinum black was prepared by dropping pot
tasium hydroxide into a mixture of platinum chloride solutiJn and 
formaldehyde. The resulting 0,93 gr Pt black precipitate was washed 
carefully. admitted into the reaction vessel. evacuated and heated at 
350'C in several cm Hg hydrogen for 24 hours. 

Reduced cobalt; Cobalt carbonate was precipitated from a solution 
of cobalt chloride "Extra Pur~" supplied by Tokio Kagaku Yakuhin Co. 
(Tokio Chemicals Co.) by adding a solution of ammonium carbonate to 
the latter washed and ignited at 450·C. Half a gram resulting oxide 
was reduced in the same manner as nickel at 450'C. Reduction proce
eded just in the case of nickel. 

After a week continuous reduction the catalyst was tested for 
hydrogen adsorption at the temperature interval 50'-400'C by admit
ting hydrogen into the reaction vessel containing the catalyst and by 
observing the pressure ~hange. It was found thus that the hydrogen 
pressure and hence the adsorbed quantity have become stationary 
depending only on the final hydrogen pressure but not curiously enough 
on temperature. 

After about two months continuous reduction the adsorbed quantity 
has however become varying reversibly with temperature as well as 
with pressure. At this stage the catalyst was taken of being com
pletely reduced and subjected to further adsorption experiment. 

In any case of the reduction of these metallic catalysts hydrogen 
gas was admitted into the reaction vessel throu a U-tube cooled by 
liquid air in order to keep grease or mercury vapour out from the 
catalyst and each catalyst thus prepared was evacuated before use at 
respectively definite condition, i. e. at 350C for three hours for nickel 
and platinum and at 450'C for one hour for cobalt. 

§ 2 Apparatus and Procedure 

The apparatus used is shown in Fig. 1. E is the glass vessel of 
about 50cc volume in which the metallic catalyst is prepared in situ 
and brought to the working condition as described above. E is con
nected to the vacuum line throu U-tube U, the latter being cooled by 
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the liquid air whole throughout the catalyst's preparation and the ad
sorption experiment with a view to protecting the catalyst from being 
contaminated by grease or mercury vapour. F is the hydrogen reservoir 
and So a space of known volume" inducing that of manometer In and 
limited by taps 3 and 4, P is the PIHA~I gauge and M lVIuLl<;Ol> gauge. 

') +l l I 

t~{pM I~ 
L_--if5j'::J ~ 

F 

6 
T 

Fig. 1 The apparatus of the adsorption experiment 

The adsorption experiment was carried out as follows. Small 
amount of hydrogen was admitted into So and measured off by reading 
the associated manometer III while the whole space of the apparatus 
outside the 8 0 bp-ing thoroughly evacuated. The measured portion Wn 
of the gas is no\,' allowed to expand into a space of the apparatus 8 
which includes E and ill and is limited by taps 6, 7 and 2 and the 
decreasing pressure P" after expansion was followed by means of NT. 

From the result~ the adsol'bed quantity and the pressure prevail
ing in E was determined as follows; 

Assuming the gas law we have the relation in general, 

RW =P8V<~ + PrVr +f.l:~l· (1) 
Ts l'c 1\. 

where W is the number of mols of gas present in 8, R the gas con
stant and pressure [', temperature T and volume 1', of p~rt E, immersed 
part of U and of the remaining part of S are referred to the latter parts 
by suffixes E, U and S respectively. 

In the case when the pressure equality Over S is assured or when, 

") 12.0 CC, vat'iation of the latter accompanying the displacement of the Hg manometer 
meniscus was found negligible, it being O.O;jCC at most. 
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Ps = Pc = Pic' 

we have simply that, 

W = {J.Ps 

where 

a = } (Vs + l',: + VI,') 
R Ts T{, 1\. 

(1') 

(2. W) 

(2. a) 

or that the quantity of the gas present in S is proportional to PSI being 
the constant provided that T", T" TFo Y r and 1/~, are kept constant. Keep
ing the latters precisely the same respectively but without catalyst in 
E, a was determined preliminarily by expanding a portion of gas of 
known quantity 1V;, measured by S" into is and by determining the 
resultant pressure p~ as that {J. = HTr:! 1'~. Ps gives now directly the pres
sure prevailing in E and W:,- aPs the adsorbed quantity in this case. 

For the case when the balance of pressure is not assured owing to 
Knudsen effect Eq. (1) was rewritten in the form, 

where 

and 

1 (F~ + "K, 1',1,1_,. + _K,,' ,,-,_VI,,:,) 
(JK = 1;; 7"" , ~ 1\, rTv' 

Kc = J(c (Po, T,.) = P{'Ps 

KJ.' = J{ ,(Ps. Tx) = prFs 

(3. W) 

(3. (1.) 

(3. K,) 

(3. K,) 

The factors K,· and Kr are those by which I's is to be multiplied to 
equal P,- and PI: respectively. 

It was hence necessary to determine K/s as a function of P8 and T 
for determining PI, in E and the adsorbed quantity TV,,-Il,cPo' This was 
done by expanding a known quantity VV" of gas from S" into is without 
liquid air bath at U keeping thus T,- equal to T 8 ; 1\ was first kept at 
TI:J and then either at liquid air temperature Or at 400'C. The a" calcu
lated from Wand Ps or the pressure attained after the expansion accord
ing to Eq. (3. W) is now expressed when Ps=P{'=P}-' in Eq. (3.a) as that, 

1 
ax = R (4. a) 

from which 1'.5 + Vr+ VI, and hence, from the knowledge of V,.' prelimi
narily measured, VI:J+ Vc was determined. 
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In the case when TF~Ts we have from Eq. (3.rl) that, 

rlr = 1 ( 1:,+ VI' + KFYF ) 

, H To T f 

(4. T) 

Using the expression KI': was determined at two temperatures, that of 
liquid air and 40(fC from observed fl" data and then interpolated at 
respective vaiue of Ps common to the two temperatures. The result is 
given in the Table below: 

TABLE 1 Empirically Determined Ie, - Values 

Pmm Hg 

Temp. 

400C 

Ii X 10-' 

].51 

Liquid Air Temp,! 0.53 
I 

C (1's) 1 

jlXlO-" 

1.51 

0.53 

1 

5 x 10-" 1 X 10-" I 1,5 X 10- 2 
_ 

1.37 
___ ~.22 I 1.14 

I

, o.7~1--- 0,82 --

---~-·--i------

0.48 I 0.33 

0.63 

0,76 

It was found now that any pair of Kl' - values appropriate to respec

tive definite value of Ps satisfied the following equation"l, i. e. that, 

_K (P,.,_ T)-L = c (Po) 
./7'/1',,-J " , 

(5 ) 

a constant independent of T,* was well obeyed by the above results, 
where T is any temperature at which the empty reaction vessel is kept, 

mean values of C (Ps ) being given in the fourth row of the above Table. 

On this ground K at any T and P" was calculated interpolating ap

propriate value of C (P,,) in Eq. (5) from data given in the above Table. 

In the actual case of adsorption measurement when U was cooled by 

liquid air, relevant {lj, was now calculated by Eq. (3.a) putting K
" 

and Kr 
• thus worked out besides proper values of Y

" 
Tr etc. 

Adsorbed quantity x of gas at any moment was now given by 

x=vV,,-TY (6 ) 

where VlT" was the quantity of gas initially measured off, before expan
sion, in S" and TV given either by Eq. (2. VV) or by (3. T+"). Pressure pre-

2) Smittenberg; Rec. Trav. Chim., 5:; (19:14) lOG5 

,") At sufficiently low or hi;;;h pressure .A' (I:" T) reduced to ,.j 7:/1'" or to 1 respectively 
as well known and hence the constant in the above equation simply to 1 or O. 
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vailing in E or PI' was simply expressed by Eq. (1') or by (3. Ie·'. 
Measured quantity TY" of hydrogen gas was admitted into the reac

tion vessel containing the catalyst for investigation which had been 
evacuated beforehand in a manner as already described and then main
tained at 300'C. 

Rapid decrease in pressure after admission was observed in every 
case of the catalyst. With nickel catalyst the pressure was found, sub
sequent to the initial rapid decrease, constant for several days, suggesting 
that the adsorption equilibrium had been rapidly attained, whereas on 
cobalt or platinum this was not strictly the case; it took several hours 
until the pressure became perceptibly constant. 

In any case the eq uilibrium pressure was determined by the fol
lowing procedure; after left standing thus for about 20 hours the tem
perature was lowered by 20C (in the case of cobalt 50'C), kept constant 
until the pressure attained a constant value, then further lowered step
wise repeating the procedure several times and then raised reversely 
coming back to the initial temperature. 

The original pressure, only in the case when it ,vas tolerably restored, 
was taken as the equilibrium pressure, the latter being thus approached 
both from desorption and adsorption side. When not restored the 
reduction of the catalyst was further repeated until it did at last. It 

P"lO~ 
... Hg 

f 
10 

r~ 300' 

;,-
• 240' 

o IL __ ~_·_"\.:.._--"·~,"---"-o ;/ _~~_~.'~ __ 
60 120 ISO 240 
~ twin. 

pxlO 
rmn 118 

2 

Co 

i 

r" 
I 

\ J. 100'._ 350" 'UP 
.' /. 0_-- 300 

J """ 250. 

50' "",' 200 

I 

J 
150' 

100' 

r 50 

."40 

--> t min. 

Fig. 2 Reversibility of adsorption of hydrogen on nickel and co,balt catalyst. 
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was found further thus in the case when the original pressure was 
restored the constant J1J'essure was attained instantaneously after the 
tempel'ature became constant, whereas only very slowly otherwise. 
The typical results on nickel and cobalt are shown in Fig. 2 by the 
plot of observed pressure against elapsed time along with occasionally 
varied temperature shown by annexed figures. 

The equilibrium pressure being thus determined additional portions 
of hydrogen were now sl1ccessively admitted into the reaction ve'l,,~l 

and the corresponding equilibrium pressure similarly determined in 
the respective C:' Jc,.3. 

Calculating- now the adsorbed quantity from the equilibrium pressure 
and from the quantity of admitted gas, the adsorption isotherm was 
determined. 

§ 3 Experimental Results 

The adsorption isotherm at any temperature was established by 
repeating the same measurement several times with concordant results. 
The equilibrium pressure \vas always lower than 1 mm Hg. Such ad
sorption isotherm was determined at 300', 280c

, 220', 120', and 100'C for 
nickel, at 300' and 280C for platinum and at 300', 250', 200', 150', 100' 

log Jt cc 

I 
0,2 

.0,2 

-0,4 

-0,6 

-0,8 

100 0 

120 

Nl 

0' 0' 

200 / 

00 0 0 

8" P 
220 

0' 

280 0 

:lOa 

0' 
o D' 00 

.0 9 0 
0/,0 
/ 

o' /. 
/ 0 

-1,0 

I' 

Co 

k· 

Pt 

Co 
280 0 

, 0 300~ 
Co 

00' 

-Z,O -2,O_~ loS: pOmm Hg-3,O -2,0 -1,0 

-1,0 

o 
Co 

0(1) 
0' 0 
0' 

-1,5 

.. 2,0 

o 

Co O'A) 

/0' 

0"0' 

50 
/ 

A) 0' 
/ 

0' 0' 0' 

0' co' 
0' 0' 

100', 

0' 
-0' 

0 
0' 

150 
0 

0' 0 

00 0 
200 

; 9 

" / 
250' 

0 

300' 

Fig. 3 Adsorption isotherms of hydrogen on metal eatalysts. 
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and 50'C for cobalt. The result is shown by the plot of logarithm of the 
adsorbed quantity x*) in cc N.T.P. against logm'ithm of the equilibrium 
pressure P mm Hg as shown in Fig. 3. 

The Figure shows that Freundlich's adsorption formulae does not 
hold excpet in a few cases, the inclination of the curves indicating that x 
is proportional to P ~ in every case of the catalysts, the exponent becoming 
less and less as the pressure increases. 

From the isotherms thus determined the differential heat of adsorp
tion .dz at different degree of adsorption was calculated according to the 
usual equation, 

b = RT' ( u log P ) 
uT '" 

where P is the equilibrium pl'essure and x the adsorbed quantity. The 
results are shown 111 Fig. 4. 

",E-
Iii bo0 Pt AS c. 

KC3.1/oo1~ Xcal/mole Kcal/mole 

r 
I,) 000

0 
I r 

25 
-~ •• ~ '<I ., 

o{~: • roo" 
0 250' 

20 0 20 280' 20 ® {2oo' 
0 . . ., (~g: • 00 0 -0 -00-0-- 0 i' 0 

" .. • 150' 
~ -" o {100' \ -- ,0 0 

\300" d ~ -~ Jluted 0-. 100' 
15 280" b \ \ 120' " 

.1 eo' 
{220' . too· , 

200' '-. 
10 "-- 10 10 

l'rylln~ • Kistill¥ow9ky 

Covered fr"ctlcn I I 
o LI _____ 0+~2-----0~.4----~0.6- L_ ----~--~, -~- L-----o~!.-I----0~.-2----70,~3--

1,0 2.0 ------+ x ec/gr 0,1 0,2 0,3 

Fig. 4 Differential heat of adsorption of hydrogen on metal catalysts. 

It is remarkable that the heat of adsorption was found almost con
stant at lower adsorbed quantity in every case of the catalyst, i. e. at 

tI) In carrying out the calculation of adsorbed quantity x by Eq. «(j) TV was found to be 
extremely small compared with I J~, at low pressure so that it may be put instead that 
x = ,V". 
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26 + 0,5 Kcal/mole fo), nickel, 18 + 0,5 Kcal/mole for platinum and 19 + 
0,5 Kcal mole for cobalt at about 301JC. It decreases however gradually 
with increased adsorption as shown in Fig. 4 except in the case of 
platinum where it remains constant whole throughout the range of the 
measurement. 

FI{YJ.I~(l) observed the heat in contradiction to the present result 
by the direct method in the case of nickel, decreasing rapidly from start 
at 26 to 11 KcaVmole witllOut any initial constant stage. 

Our result in the case of platinum also disagree with those of 
KIRTIAKmlc;K" PERl{Y and TAYJ.or{') in which the heat decreases rapidly 
with increasing adsorbed quantity. 

It was shown that the heat obtained here is due practically to the 
adsorption not being contaminated with the contribution due to solution 
of hydrogen into the bulk of the metallic catalyst, on the basis of the 
solubility data due to SIEVERT;';') and those due to SmTn:~m;H(l"\ which 
satisfactorily coincide with each other. 

The surface area of every catalyst used was determined by B.E.T. 
method!) referring the result sometimes to that of the electron micro
scopic observn.tiol1 or of the diffuseness observation of the Debye-Scherrer 
pattern of electron diffraction. 

In the case of nickel the estimation of the surface area by those 
different methods "vas found coincident whereas not in the case of 
platinum, the particle size estimated by the electron diffraction being 
extremely small compared with that given by B. K T. method even as 
of molecular dimension as shown in the following Table. 

TABLE 2 The snrface area 01' the particle size of 
the metallic catalyst 

Catalyst 

Ni 

Co 

Pt 

Surface Area 
B.E.1'. method 

crne gr 

:lI)X 10' 

B. E. T. 

4~10 " 
200 ,\ 

Particle Size 
Eiectron 

Microscope 

:l00 ,\ 

*) Observed by Prof. S. YA)!N,{;n of the present Institute. 
:1) Fnn.INr;; ,1. Phys. Chern., :;0 (1\)2'.;' xlx. 
4) T.\Y!.o!t, KrS'l'!AK()\VSJ(Y and P,.;ItH\"; J. Phys. Chern., :l4 (19;]0) 7g\l. 
I)) SlfCn:ll'rs; Z. Phys. Chem., 77 (Ull 1) (ill. 
(i) S)llTT':>:IWltf;; Hec. Trav, chim" ,,:: (I \1::'[) 10;;1). 

Electron *) 
DifIraction 

IOO-10lH) A 

7) BHll'<W":H, E)L\1J.:'JT and T'·;I.I.'.;i~; .1. Am. Chern. Soc., fi(l (]\1;17) 2tlS2, (iO (1 \138) 30\). 
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Third column shows the particle size 01' a latel'al length of congruent 
cubes corresponding to tlw B.E.'l', ClI'PU f',"ivpn in the s('eond colnmn. 

The question of the di:'1l'oJ'(lant partielE' size in the ('ase of platinum 
is yet to be decided, being left open however at present. 

The covered fraction 1101" of the surface was calculated in any case 
of the catalyst from the B.E.T. area aceording to the expression, 

II 
_ Numbers of hydrogen atom adsorbed per em' 

I· - ~--~-.~--.. --- .-..-~'- -- -. ---- .--- .-.-.- --

,J" N umbel's of metal atom pel' elll of the sLll'faeo 

assuming that only (110) plane are exposed and hence that 1 x 10'• atoms 
fcme are available each for adsod)ing- one hydrog'en atom. Hoh, thus 
obtained was plotted against the square root of the equilibrium pressure 

as shown m Fig. 5. 

e 

i 
0.3 

200-
0.2 

~ 

0 

0,1 
'0 

, I 
II 
I 

0 

0 
/0 

, 

NI pt c. 

--~-.-. ob&. ---calc. 

" A,I() 

1
10 IB.~. T.} I 

10 100' --------
! 

300 0 

0 

1IXJ' 
'30()" 0 

0 
0 

o 
¢ (elect.diffr. ) 

.0--'0..) 0--0-

2 

- .-.~. ---> ip mm Hg / 10 

Fig. 5 The relation between the Covt~red fraction of the surface and 
the square root of the equilibrium pressure, 

____ 0----

10 

The Hoh, varies linearly with vi p- at lower pressure in every case of 
the catalysts as shown in the Figure; (j "I" is extrapolated to vi p = ° 
along the relevant straight line at 0 in the case of platinum and cobalt but 
at - 0,01 in the case of nickel. This effect mig-ht be attributed to the 
appreciably large heat of adso]'ption in the latter case which causes 
hydrogen to remain on the catalyst not heing" completely removed by 
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evacuation. On the basis of the consideration the 11,,1>., in the latter case 
was corrected by adding O,r)1 for residual hydrogen atoms. The result 
is shown by the full line in the Figure. 

~ 4 Statistical Mechanical Consideration 

The nature of the catalyst's surface is now discussed on the basis of 
the above results. To do this we first derive as below the statistical 
mechanical expres8ion of the differential heat of adsorption .do. 

The latter is given by the difference between the partial molar 
enthalpy or ~~'aseous hydrogen molecule Xu and twiee that XII a) of 
adsorbed hydl'ogen atom. or as that, 

( 7 ) 

X 11 and X II ," are however expressed thermodynamically in the form 
as that, 

(8. H (a) 

where ill or ,I II a is the chemical potential of gaseous hydrogen 112 or 
adsorbed hydrogen atom H(ct). 

Introducing the set of function, p, q and () due to HORmTI'~ /t's may 
be expressed in a suitable form respectively for H, and H(a) as that, 

(9. HJ 

and (9. H(n) 

where fJ is the covered fraction and (/1 a\ a function particular to the 
adsorbed state of hydl'og'en atom. 

We have now from Eqs. (8. He), (8. fiCa»), (9. I-O and (9. HCa» that, 

(10. lL) 

(10. HCa)) 

The ~lIt, N nand 011 ," are further expressed as that, 

8) H"HII"n; .1. Re~. Inst. Catalysis. This Vol. (]\148', 8, 
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II: 

• 
yRa) = II(l-e 

p.:H = P 
itT 

4T." I VI' 
l;' 

(1- : iT r' e - /'7' (11 ) 

(12) 

(13) 

where ,~I or ,~! a) the minimum potential onel'g'y of ll, or H(a) and v, 
v/<: the vibrational freq uencies ". 

From Eqs. (7), (10. II). ,10. f, ) and (11) we have the following 
relation for .:12, neglecting the contl'iblltion from higher vibrational levels 
of hydrogen molecule, 

7 
( 

'" 1 ' ll,al ) 
~ ,,} ...... ,' A I 
TY" _ ') 'IT r'T U Og,'-i 

2 d J' 
(H) 

and with the similar simplification with '1 Jl a) that, 

where NA is the Avogadro's Number. 

In Eq. (15) the tempel'atme dependent term is only 7/2 NT. This 
might account for the difference of 2 Keal 'mole between '0 of the present 
observation for platin,ul1 at 8()OC and that If) Kcal/lllolo dLle to MAXTED 

and HAf'f'lD') at 20C who fonnd it COl1'3tant by calorimetric method over 
their range of adsorbed quantity as in the present case, although their 
platinum was treated helow 100 "C in order to avoid the "structural 
change" whereas ours heated at i;f)O'C for a long period, On this gTOUlld 
it might be suggested that the heat treatment makes no difference 
with the nature of the surface. 

Adsorption isotherm is derived hom ,Ejqs. (9. H.), (9. i-f(rt) and (13) and 
the equilibrium condition, H, == 2:./1 a , as that, 

,") It is assumed that the normal modes of vihration of the system consi,~ting of the ob
served H (,,) and the ad~orbent, l,erhaps attached with other If (,,) s, may be> sepcrated 
into those of the /1 (,,) proper nnd th()se of the rest of the system and hcm~" tlmt <III aJ 

or the ratio of the jJarlition fundion of the system to that of the adsorbent proper 
is the product of th~ ihl'(~''; vibrational partition functic)as of th,~ frequencies of If (II) 
proper whieh would be realized when the particl8s ()f the adscll'b~nt are l'GsL Cf. OKA
~rnT(), H01U{)TI and Ffrn( ~'l'A; SC. Pap. Inst. Phys. Chern. Re~. Tokyo ~~H CI D:W) 2~;L 

9) M,\XTJ"Il and H,',S!IJ; J, Chern. S()C, , :)0 \1 ~):l]) :::;] O~. 
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(16) 

or 111 a suitable form for calculation as that, ¥) 

tJ 
_ (H al Ii 

1-fl- I ' 

(17) 

Eq. (17) req nires that II is jll'oportion:·ll to .j p at tj ~ 1, provided that 
L1': is constant. Putting the observed conshnt vaiue of' Js at Il~ 1 the 
proportionaiity constant Illy' P was calculated at 800 and 200'C for 
nicke1. and :WO C fm' platinum and 300 , 200', and 100"C fo1' cobalt assuming 
the following relation in ~ 11 a ; 

and hence that, C Jl ai ') 
1 ':'- =-:1 (18) 

The value of tJ thus calcu!at.:od will be denoted by 'leak in what follows. 
Fig. 5 shows il,a'c in eompal'ison with 1i"1,, derived from the adsorbed 

ql1antit.v and B.1G.T. area in every case and in the case of platinum from 
electron diffraction area as well. 

The (lgTee.ment between (iobs and {I,ale is satisfactory at very small 

pressure in the case of nickel, anll cobalt, and also in the case of platinum 
if the Ii"", i,; determined on the basis of the elec:tl'on diffraction area 
~80 x 10' em/gr, cOl'l'e"ponding to the particle size 10 A, but not of the 

B.E.T. arca. 
The close agreement especially in the case of cobalt at any temp

erature of measurernents, 300', 200' or lOOe might suggest that the 
relation livikT or Eq. !lSI holds good enug-h, and that H.E.T. area is 
homog"eneous or eqnally availa1:Jle fo]' the hydro.r;en adsorption; for if 
the fOnnel" is ()'l1y partially available, liol .s would be smaller than iI'l\k is. 

There exists aetually a small discrepancy in the case of nickel which 
rather exceeds the exp8l-imental elTor and grows with increasing tem
perature hut it seems to g'O too fal' to draw any conclusion therefrom 
on the det3jled structure of the catalyst's surface. 

As regards the heat of adsorption it may be pointed out that the 

''') Substituting's"H' ' .. !~ /1:' in Eq. (11) from (1,1) and Vll thus exprcss8d ill turn in Eq. 

(lti) we obtain Eq (1,"). 
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characteristic features of the present result in the case of nickel of 
starting flat at smaller fl and then decreasing with increasing fJ is quali
tatively in accord with the theoretical result obtained by W A~(;''') who 
deduced it's variation with fI by means of Bethe-PEI8HLS") approximation 
assuming repulsive potential between adsorbed atoms. 

In conclusion, the present author wish to express my sincere thanks 
to the Director of the Institute J. BORwn for his kind interest and 
valuable discussion throughout this work and also to Nippon Academy 
for financial grant. 

The ResC)arch Institute for Catalysis 
Hokkaido University 

Sapporo, .Japan 

10) W"",,; Proc, Hoy. Soc., 161 (1~:W) 127. 
11) P'·;[I·;m.s; Proc. Camb. Phil. Suc., ;)2 (IV;)ti) 471. 
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